Your career in tax & technology
Launch of user experience day (UX)
Transforming the world of tax

KEY POINTS OF INTEREST
•

In an environment that is constantly changing, how do you
keep yourself up to date?

•

The traditional tasks of tax professionals are “losing -ground”.

•

Did you reflect in “where are you now” and “where do you want
to be” in two years from now?

•

What percentage of your workflows is digitalized and run
through software technologies?

•

Do you need new skills in order to stay relevant in the future?

•

The UX day delivers:
Interactive workshop style.

Self-Assessment,

Self-training,

WHAT IS IT IN FOR YOU ?
Nowadays, since the tax technology field is new:
• There is no established literature and best practices.
• Materials available lack practical examples.

Define
Possibilities &
challenges in
the future

During the UX
day we will

Focus on
doing not
listening

Train your
software
configuration
skills

Assess your
career profile
through Selfassessment

→ Delivers hands-on
experience

Run through
the attributes
of new tax
professional’s
workflows

Test your
experience
level on new
technologies

AGENDA OF UX DAY/ PART 1
▪ Do you have what it takes in order to stay relevant in the future?
▪ New tax professional attributes:
• What will change in the future?
• What are the core competencies of the future?
• New day of working

▪ Memory trainer on Tax & Technology-sync terminology with other user
participants
• Based on the Tax & Technology course (see index attached)
▪ Memory trainer on IT specific, enhance IT lingo as tax professional
• Check your IT configuration

AGENDA OF UX DAY/ PART 2

Existing solutions from portfolio
used by TPA Global

Hands-on-experience
Test performed
▪ Receive a dataset & perform an outlier analysis

▪ Receive a local file & replicate it to another year

▪ Check the compliance of entities & how hallmarks
work using 10 transactions

Focus Area
VAT TECH
TP TECH
DAC6 Assessment

▪ Submit an RFP & receive a list of vendors that fit
your requirements

Procurement of tax
Services

▪ Receive a dataset to compare table 1, 2 & 3 of CbCR
and perform an outlier analysis + make an XML
conversion

CBCR TECH

▪ Analyze court cases

Cygnet TP-Genie Blika E-Bright Legal

LEGAL TECH

* Depending on the experience level of the participants, the agenda will be customized to get the maximum UX out of this 1-day workshop.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Who Should attend?
This course is intended for any tax professionals looking to broaden their skillset on tax &
technology” and update their resilience to future changes in the tax profession.

Prerequisites
• A questionnaire needs to be filled in beforehand for your own self-assessment.
• A basic knowledge of the tax system & workflows is required.

Date and Time
The experience day is organized once or twice every month. You can find the exact date on
our website and the workshop starts at 10:00 am and ends at 17:00 pm.

Venue
The experience day will take place in our offices in Amsterdam and Rotterdam. Once the
accommodation is confirmed, the information will be available on our website. We expect
to roll out the UX day to other cities as of Q2 2020.

How to register
Please register online at www.tpa-global.com or www.e-bright.com

Participation Fee
Taking part in this experience day will cost € 2,000 (excluding VAT) per professional.
Special group arrangements for corporates & other institutions are available upon request.

MAIN TAKEAWAYS
✓Testing: Hands-on experience with different types
of tax workflows “in the future”

✓Skillset: Deep understanding on skillset to stay
relevant as a knowledge worker.

✓Assessment: Based on your evaluation at the end
of the UX day, you will be provided with a
personalized career path on tax & technology.

Appendices

Transforming the world
of tax

Your career in tax & technology
Launch of user experience day (UX)

Appendix 1- Index of Tax & Technology Course (1/2)
1. Tax for IT
1.1 Which tax authorities worldwide are the most
digitalized and which requirements are in place for
MNEs?

1.2 Which digital trends are there in the world of
taxation?
1.3 What is the focus of digitalization?
1.4 How to convert the information towards the
needs of an MNE?

1.5 Universal Tax Audit file
1.6 Questions

2. IT for Tax
2.1 Heatmap – “an introduction”
2.2 Upstream: How do tax authorities get your data?
2.3 Downstream: How do tax authorities handle your
data?
2.4 ERP and BI systems – high level introduction
2.5 Selection of software
2.6 What software is available?
2.7 Criteria to select software
2.8

Questions

3. Tax Technology roadmap

5. Data models

3.1 Defining your priorities concerning automatization

5.1 Types of data sources

3.2 Objectives of the Tax Technology Project

5.2 Types of data models

3.3. Organization and Governance

5.3 Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and Business
Intelligence (BI) as a base – the details

3.4 Workflow selection
3.5 Output reverse engineering
3.6 Functionality selection

5.4 ERP plus modules – 1st and 2nd generation of tax
technology

3.7 Project implementation

5.5 Cloud solutions and applications – 3rd generation of
tax technology

3.8 Case Studies

5.6 Questions

3.9 Questions

4. Tax technology – soft skills and translation skills 6. Examples and cases
4.1 Introduction on different professionals involved

6.2 Today’s practice

4.2 Communication with boards

6.2 IT & Country-by-Country Reporting

4.3 Communication with the finance department

6.3 Production calendar: overview with deadlines for the
Local File, Master File, CbCR, CIT and TP Forms

4.4 Communication with the IT department
4.5 Project management

4.6 Questions

6.4 Case studies 3 x 3 x 3 model: 3 regions (America’s,
EMEA, APAC), 3 roles (contract service provider, lead
service provider, service recipient), 3 entities
(headquarters, business units, shared service centres)

Appendix 1- Index of Tax & Technology Course (2/2)
7. Governance and organization of MNEs
7.1 Governance on tax workflows
7.2 Being in control
7.3 How to use RACI in the tax department
7.4 How to use RACI when allocating user right in IT
solutions
7.5 Questions

8. Taxpayers’ rights
8.1 Formal rights aspects of real-time disclosure of tax
data
8.2 Forms and disclosure process
8.3 Non-compliance on filings
8.4 Which type of algorithms are used by TA’s
8.5 What do they need to share with taxpayers (court
cases)?

9. The new Tax Professional
9.1 Changed roles on tax professionals
9.2 Impact on in-house
9.3 Impact on tax authorities
9.4 Impact on tax consultants

10. Trends in the next 2 years
10.1 How AI and blockchain will drive self-assessment by
taxpayers – generation 4?
10.2 How much more taxation will be based on
intermediates?
10.3 How 80% of all tax workflows will run on ‘ERP-onTax’ platforms and as a consequence convert tax into a
sub-process of finance
10.4 How digital economy tax policy considerations will
drive alternative ways of taxation

Note:
It should explained that in case a participant
wants Bundle V (4,000€/ participant), will get
access to :
a. Tax & Technology course
b. Tax & technology heatmap details
c. E-exams on both Tax &Technology memory
trainer and access of participating in 1 UX day

In other words a/b/c are not included in the UX
day participation fees.

